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Ldvee offer a personal one to one service taking  
event entertainment to new heights.  

Leaving no stone unturned, we will develop, choreograph and coordinate your 
production with an exceptional eye for detail. 

With stunning concepts and our creative expertise,  
we ensure the most fabulous performances 

 that cater to your individual brief. 

What we offer 
!

• Children’s Party Entertainment 
• Bar / Bat Mitzvah Entertainment 
• Stunning Themed Performances 
• Speciality Acts 
• Beautiful Hosts and Hostesses 
• DJs 
• Hair & Makeup Artists 
• Bespoke Party Packages 

Ldvee 



Children’s Birthday Parties
The Ldvee team are a huge hit with children’s birthday parties of all ages.  

The performances are second to none and are flawlessly executed by West-End 
calibre performers. 

 They can be choreographed around different themes, concepts, characters or 
favourite songs, all with the same goal in mind; 

 to deliver the most magical experience and make your  
children’s dreams come true. 





Bar/Bat Mitzvah
As the most special day of your life to date, the Bar/Bat mitzvah event needs to be celebrated in style. 

 Let us design the perfect entertainment to suit the guest of honour.  
We will choreograph fabulous & imaginative walk-ins & 

create phenomenal performances throughout the evening. 
We incorporate amazing DJs, beautiful hostesses and hosts, singers, dancers and exceptional speciality acts. 

What ever your entertainment needs, Ldvee will be sure to create the 
 perfect entertainment package for you. 



Bar/ Bat Mitzvah Performances

80’s Neon- Parisian- DollyMixtures- Burlesque Beauties- Gatsby Girls- ButterflyBeauties



Speciality Acts !
!

Sourced from all over the world we have our own little purple book of stunning 
Speciality Acts- 

We have a life size Martini glass girl, 
A huge Crystal Champagne bottle that pops with silver glitter, 

a real life Mermaid, a breath-taking Silk & Ariel act, and even our very own 
 Water-bowl Girly. 

Trust us, whatever you require to add that extra special final touch,  
we can find it. 

!

!



We offer beautiful, bubbly, friendly hostesses. 
 They are perfect to meet and greet guests on arrival, for champagne receptions, to team up with the band,  

or to simply ensure the dance floor is in full swing all night. 
 The girls will be immaculately groomed in matching dresses or a costume of choice. 

They will add a fun twist to “giving out the novelties” engage & dance with the guests and ensure a perfectly 
seamless running order.  

If it’s fun and beauty in numbers you require, our  
Ldvee hosts & hostesses are the ones to book. 

Ldvee Host & Hostesses



Alice in Wonderland

Alice in Wonderland is a fantastic theme and can be tailored to suit all ages 

Themes





We collaborate with many fabulous DJs to finish off the perfect party package. 
 They work regularly with our team so they are in complete unison with the performers. 

This guarantees the music is at its best, the playlist is amazing, the dance floor is full and most importantly- 
 You and your guests have the  

time of your lives. 

DJs



Ldvee  

“Ldvee created memories my child will never 
 forget” 

Jayne, London 
  

“Thank you Ldvee,  
you really did what you said! 

I am so excited to start talking  
about our next party” 

Private Client 
!
  

“Ldvee completely exceeded our expectations. 
They covered every aspect of my daughters  

6th birthday party with  
exceptional attention to detail” 

Laura Whittle, London 
  

“Ldvee provided a fantastic service. 
They put together amazing shows for our  

Bat Mitzvah 
and totally held the atmosphere. 

We are thrilled. 

“Thank you Ldvee” 
Katherine, 

 Knightsbridge 
!

  

Mr and Mrs R. White, New York



Contact us 

info@ldvee.com 
!
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!We look forward to your mail …….
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